Acrylic Paint Pens, Emooqi Set of 18 Colors Paint Markers Pens for
Rocks, Craft, Ceramic, Glass, Wood, Fabric, Canvas -Art Crafting
Supplies Review-2021

BEST QUALITY & BEAUTIFUL DESIGN: Vivid, highly pigmented acrylic ink dries quickly to produce
a very durable opaque and glossy finish on light and dark surfaces.The paint is waterproof. You can
even mix colors. Ideal for indoor and outdoor use.
MULTI- PURPOSE: Enjoy creating DIY projects on a variety of surfaces like porcelain, ceramic,
glass, treated wood, leather, canvas, fabric, metal, to plastic. Theyâ€™re perfect for creating
kindness rocks, scrapbooking, or customizing mugs. Resistant to water, fading, and abrasion.
EASY TO CONTROL AND USE:These medium markers with 2 to 3 mm tips are suitable for fine
details and large areas.Simply push the tip down on paper a few times to prime the pump then enjoy
a rich, smooth, free-flowing paint pen experience. Youâ€™ll love the consistent flow of the
water-based ink that complements the nib to produce striking works of art.
SAFE& NON-TOXIC:Acrylic paint pens use WATER-BASED environmentally friendly pigment inks,
NON-TOXIC and ODORLESS, SUM-PROOF, water-proof, quick-drying, NO LEAKAGE, strong
covering power, It is Conform strictly to EN-71, ASTM D-4236 safety standards.Adults and children
can use it with confidence.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE:Your satisfaction is always our top priority. If you have any questions
before sales, please contact. If you encounter any problems during use, please contact us as soon
as possible. We will solve it for you within 24 hours. Emooqi strives to provide customers with
first-class products and will provide you with satisfactory solutions.12 Acrylic markers
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